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In Egypt the hungry child grows into the angry adult
A -J
It ii as sad a scene as you will see—a young child begging
for fxnnies by Egypt's famed pyramids—scratching an open
sore to exemplify his debasement.
It is equally as sad, the young child in Saccara, three hours
by camel from Giza, reaching up to you with an open hand
and pointing to his m outly hungry for food.
In Egypt I ate bread that tasted like excrement and saw
cheese crawling with bugs. I ate rice that had dirt in it and
was served some type of bird that had not been gutted.
Living in Egypt is no treat. Neither is visiting it, if you feel
for the ignorant, the poverty-stricken. We visit as Americans
who worry about air conditioners. Most Egyptians worry
about their next meal.

V

I#»i week, mass rio u took place in Cairo and the port city
of Alexandria, 125 miles to the north when the government
announced—by way of the tnom ing newspapers—that there
would be price increases for a number of government
subsidised basic commodities.
T he commodities included suger, rice, bread and cooking
gas. All are essential items for most Egyptians. The
increases—ranging from 5 per cent to 100 per cent—
represented in many cases just a few pennies. But with 90 per
cent of Egypt’s 40 m illion people living in poverty on a per
capita income of |200 a year, an increase of even one cent on
a needed food could be devastating.

Egypt's government quickly called off the price increases
when another day of bloody rioting took place. So for days,
months, even a year or two, the poor will be able to survive.
But what happens when the country goes bankrupt? It is
on the brink now. What happens to a country whose
population increases by a m illion a year? What happens to
the poor when nine out of every ten people are just that?

Author, Crain Reem, visited Egypt in the fall of 1971 on
an educational seminar that toured part of the world
Reem is now an associate editor for Mustang Daily.

A irony of the situation was the first day's rioting. A large
group attacked the Nile H ilton Hotel. If you have never been
to Cairo, that m ight not mean much. But the Hilton is as
om inous as the pyramids. It stands with its back to the Nile
and facing a large square where an inadequate bus system is
centered.
T he poor people crowd into the buses everyday. They see
the Hilton and watch as rich tourists come and go. They
sweat on each other, packed like sardines, and see a clean
building in the midst of a decrepit city.
T he difference between the richness of that H ilton and the

poverty surrounding it cannot be masked.
»
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Cry for the Egyptians, 75 percent of whom are illit—„
Cry for the farmer backed against the desert who hs»T~l
child each year—another hungry child. *
T he situation does not look bright. The people chinwl
“Sadat (Egypt’s P residentJ^ou live in palaces while sreZ
seven to a room ” in their rio u last week. They oied
Nassar, their former president, but what they nrerf u .
miracle from God.
'
Being a tourist it was easy to take a detached view i,
easy to go on a camel ride and drink beer. But
seen such poverty such misery. The poor s w a r m ^ T "
and make you feel like a detached king. And you hawiM?
your pocket, a m onth’s wages for a college
Egyptian.
■

What is there to do?T he pyramids standasareminderofi
once-great people. But at the base of those monuments 1m
the people of today. They are ragged and hungry and pen
They live off the handouts of harried tourists. There a no
place to turn in this arid land.’There is no pl«*» to go.

Highway double standard?
It’s proper, enought for the California
Highway Patrol to woo the bus and truck
ing industries for voluntary compliance
with the 55-mile-an-hour speed lim it, as
was done recently by CHP Commissioner
Glen Craig.
But strict enforcement and meaningful
fines are still needed to emphasise the
message.
Craig's reason for calling the meeting
with industry representatives was his con
cern over the fact too many drivers—in
autos as well as trucks and buses—are
ignoring the speed litqit set to conserve
fuel.
He focused on truck and bus drivers.
Craig said, because they tend to be
“pacesetters” on the highways and if they

slow down other motorists may do so, too.
T he session reporterly ended in a warm
glow of promised cooperation and if it
turns out that Craig has succeeded thus in
slowing down the highway behemdths,
more power to him. s
Still, a certain plaintive note is suggested
by the meeting, as if the CHP has to plead
with bus and truck drivers to obey the law.
T he average motorist who speeds doesn’t
get a consiliatory talk from the man in the
black and white car. He gets a citation and
usually pays a stiff fine. We trust Craig
made it clear to the bus and struck people
that they are in for the same treatment if
they dont't slow it down.
Reprinted from the Sacramento Bee

Our readers write...
A toast...
Editor
A Toast to T he New Year,
New Quarter, on Parking (or
Not) at Cal Poly:
Here's to: The adm inistra
tion who tells parking per
mits for non-existing spaces,
between 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Here's to: T he student
politicians who campaign
about "T h e
P a r k in g
Problem" and once elected
sob the classic political cry
"but I'm only one person,
what can I do? it’s all in
Sacramento”
Here's to: The people who
will not build above, under
or around to create the
necessary spaces in the name
of Beautys' Sake.
Here's to: T he people who
pull in ahead of me, as I wait
15 minutes in an aisle.

watching the gat and time fly

by-

Here's to: The ticket giver,
who doesn't appreciate my
creativity.
KISS MY BUMPER
Pam Thom pson

MET

As (or the library, there is
nothing students'can do at
the university level to get a
larger building.

T he food prices on campus
are leu than or equal to those
of many fast food places offcampus. (And we don’t pay
sales tax. (Granted, prices are
E ditor
not as low as in a super
An editorial in Wednes market. But you don’t get
day, Jan. 26 Mustang Daily low prices by com plaining,
has the facts slightly slanted. you must justify them.
Students do speak out, but (Maybe if the students didn't
they know better than to steal so much dinner ware?)
If students were as quiet as
scream. You say there was no
outcry about the skateboard you claim, the dorms would
ban. Well. SIC opposed it. not have their lobbies today.
SAC supported it, and three They would have been
articals, two letters to the walled up and used for
editor and 500 signatures on meeting rooms.
Students do speak up, they
a petition to SAC later, SAC
amended there support. Ade do it often. I find it difficult
quate response considering to believe you are not aware
the m inority that ride of it.
John Pilge
skateboards.

/'-j

W e have a treaty

About the cover
The new Allan Hancock Community College
provides a training ground tor students who las
universities or c
find it difficult i
be fully prepared fort

Weather
Weather (o n w l call, for fai,
Saturday with little chance of rain. Lows both y
the mid SOs to mid 40s. Highs in the 60s with n v
winds.

r

M ore of w hat our readers write
A n ti-apa^y

f iriieve i response to
^ Reem's editorial in the
5 26 ediuon of the
L a g D«ly » necessary.

Jtop, for Craig's pace of
^nd—if nothing else. His
^majority of Cal Poly
•minus lemsin silent conS
issues that involve
because of apathy, »g1 or
— Ifear.
met and—

the University had to pay the
rent for off-campus lab
facilities for the School of
Architecture due to the lack
of available space on cam 
pus. I believe that the con
struction of the new architec
ture building had priority
over construction of a new
library, and again by my
silence
s u p p o rte d
the
adm inistration’s decision.

■1 would like to set the
record straight for all the
student body to read. T h e
"P " still has meaning; it
represents Cal Poly. T h e "P ”
symbolizes polytechnic, the
major portion of this univer
sity’s name. Arfe you, jhe
students, ashamed of this u n 
iversity’s heritage? I’m not,
and neither are many others

Craig’s third example in
support of h it hypothesis of
student silence concerns U n
iversity concerts. If the A.S.I.
Concert
Com mittee would
U,-, consider Craig s first
apply a few business con
-mnpk; skateboards on
cepts in their decision m ak
jmp.1 . He seems to believe
bn the administration’s ing I believe that they could
maximize student support,
fejuon to ban skateboard*
adm inistrative support and
on campus was an unprofits. For instance, the
Imorable decision not supeconomic concepts of supply
poned by a majority of the
and dem and could be applied
undent body. He also asks for
i reason for the students to find out what kind of
ulenct on the subject. Is it m usic th e m a jo rity of
not possible that the students at Cal Poly desire to
afaninituation'i
decision hear. Obviously this wasn't
ms based upon concern for done with the groups ‘Hot
the safety of the students, a T u n a' or T h ird W orld.’ If
Majority of whom are non- the concerts were selected on
dateboardm? Is it not also the basis of m ajority taste in
plausible that the lack of music, perhaps over a period
indent outcry is indicative of of time the ASI Concert Com
nipport for the skateboard mittee would see a rise in
attendance as well as profits.
decision? I think so.
Qaig's second example of
hr need for a new University
library is legitimate. At the
ane time, I wonder if he
■demands the idea of
pnonuec The working
tizwiigs and specifications
iorthe new library have been
empire for some time now,
with the construction phase
waidaglor funding. The site
lor the new library is that
■ea of the campus fondly
referred to as ‘the jungle’
•bids currently accomodates
i mjority of fourth year
aduiKtuR and landscape
adutecture students as well
a a child development
halting and child care
nan. I wonder if Craig
■otises that displacement of
ti* people would be
tiomental so the entire
■®o» clast within the
khool of Architecture and
"hoat students in the child
tiwlopment curriculum. I
•kowonder if Craig it aware
tiai these tame architecture
■udrms had no place in
to work last quarter,
■'■oatuig the efforts of both
■ftidmnand staff. In the past

Com plaints will always be
around. O a ig , and I support
those people w ho com plain
provided they not only sub
stantiate their com plaint but
also that they provide alter
natives. I really do not believe
that you have any valid com 
plaints, and you certainly
have not provided any alter
natives. T o use you own
words...“ You m ight as well
spit into the w ind".
Dave Powysxynaki

The Poly V

I've talked to, not to mention
over 90,000 alupini. T he "P ”
has been a symbol of Cal Poly
for the students faculty and
staff, and the community to
look up at for over 62 years.
T he location was carefully
selected so that the "P " could
be seen from as many angles
as possible.
As for looking bad, I must
agree that at times the ”P ”
does not look its best.
Presently Ralley Committee,
the ASI com it tee responsible
for its m aintenance, is
attem pting to scrape off
many years accum ulation of
paint and white wash in an
effort to help preserve the
"P ." Due to rally's numerous
other duties during fall
quarter, the "P " appears to
have been neglected, but they
have worked hard at the
restoration, which is a slow
and time consum ing job. As
a result, the " P ” has looked
Sloppy (laregly due to van
dalism
surrounding the
"P "). but when finished will
be in a better condition than
it presently is in.
C o n c e r n in g th e e n 
vironmental queries, may I
say that there has been no
appreciable erosion in the
last 10 to 15 years, as <?n be
seen in Rally’s scrap book. I
personally believe that any
effort to remove the "P"
would do more harm to the
hill than allowing it to re
main.

I ask for student support of
Edison
the ”P ” Let’s show SAC that
T he purpose of this letter we w ant the " P ” to remin a
is to bring to light a very symbol of our university.
im portant issue concerning
Dan Darnss
all the students at Cal Poly.
I’m speaking of the proposal
to take the "P " off the hill.
T o me, this is ridiculous.
T he proponents of the
proposal believe that the ”P ”
has no m eaning. They also
believe that it doesn't look,
good and is out of place.

Editor:
In response to Craig
R eem ’s a rtic le o n the
passiveness of the Cal Poly
student, 1 have decided to
voice my opinion on the em i
nent destruction of the Poly
HpM
/V
T he " P ” is one of the few
rem aining traditions left on
this cam pus and I know that
I am not alone in feeling it is
totally insane to even con
sider it’s demise. Removing
the- " P ” hacauis it is " a
graphic reminder of m an's
reckleu use of his environ
m ent" makes no more sense
than removing the football
stadium bacause there used
to be trees on that property.

last 60 yean. (For continuing
students and for new students
finding their way to the cam
pus.) Have we .become to
impersonal and business like
that we must destory or put
aside all of the landmarks
and traditions of our past? It
the Poly "P " to go the route
of Poly’s bell as only a
memory in the minds of
former Poly students? I say
NQI
Let the SAC know YOUR
opinion, too. Lets keep the
Poly ’’P"
B ill Weaver

As for letter, this problem M ixed disco
has been overly exaggerated.
A simple hike u p the hill will
show that there's no more
trash there than on the dorm E d itor
laws. Most students make it a " T his is a letter concerning
habit to remove any refuse an article written in the
that they create. People will Mustang Daily on January
continue to have parties 26,1977. T h is article pertains
regardless of the “P's” to the opening of the
Sophisticated Lady. I can’t
presence or not.
It is my hope that the SAC imagine how an erroneous
committee, instead of gran article could have come out
ting money for the "P ’s" of a successful premiere.
destruction, will put the
money toward more con
I attended th t opening of
structive purposes.
the Sophisticated Lady on
- Jay H. Schlemer Friday, Jan. 21. It was fan
tastic, to say the least. At last
San Luis Obispo had a place
Editor:
to go where people could
On Jan. 26 the Mustang enjoy themselves in a lively
Daily carried an article on the atmosphere. San Luis has
proposal by the SAC that the been in desperate need of
Pojy .<p- I* removed from such a place for a long time.
the hill behind the dorms.
One of the reasons given for
T he big controversy here
the removal of the "P " was
concerns
the owners Pat and
that "...the "P " is a graphic
reminder of mans reckless Norman Jackson stating that
use of his environment." homosexuals would h u rt the
Others w ere,' T h e ‘P ’ is often disco's business. Even more
defaced and the am ount of appalling is their statement
"homosexuals and
garbage and beer bottles that
heterosexuals will not m ix.’
found around the area...”
I myself, a heterosexual, felt
These appear to me to be that the atmosphere was so
very slim reasons for destroy relaxed and free that I danced
ing the landmark that has with my "friends both male
been a part of Cal Poly for the and female alike. The

audacity of this man, Nor
m an Jac k so n , w h o by
himself assumes the "non
expert" role of judge, jury
and executioner in im posing
his own conception oif com
m unity standards at the
doorway of his building.
T here ary laws in this
country against discrim ina
tion. In his private home this
m an can set any standard he
wishes but when he goes
public and charges admis
sion, he is no longer safe in
h is
a rc h a ic
m o ra l
stronghold. He m ust bow to
democratic process that has
evolved this fine country to
where it is today.
Again to quote Norm an
Jackson, "homosexuals and
heterosexuals will not m ix."
If this were true, then what
were those three hundred
people doing o n the dance
floor?
Annelizabeth T hruop

E d ito r
Sports Editor Kevin Falls
thinks Yankee m anager Billy
Martin should "grow u p .”
Falls should re-read his
own idiotic article before h e
ever again accuses someone
of being juvenile.
He begins his story by
chastising M artin for his
pugnacious ways, and ends
by adm itting that nice guys
finish last.
Take a stand Kevin. D on't
be a journalistic fencejum per.
W.F.Tyler

(Editor's nose: The article in
question, "Grow up Billy"
was a commentary, not an
editorial. Webster’s dic
es 'Ah observation o f
interptetation..aer*es as il
lustration.’ W hile editorial is
defined as an ‘expression o f
opinion.’)
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A PAIR TABLE
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JC transfers

Gal Poly is not the sole
source of college education
for many of its students. In
deed, the university’s role is
often one of a partner on an
education as more than one
third of Poly’s students are
community college transfers. explore and find out what'
Nearly half of Poly’s new you want,” he said referring
students each quarter come to the high cost of university
from California’s 110 com  education.
At two-year schools, he
munity colleges (sometimes
called junior or city colleges). believes, students get a
The two-year institutions chance to m atu re and
are no longer thought of as gradually choose a major
extensions of high school as that suiu them.
Dr. Leon Vawter, dean of
they once were, says Leonard
Gonzales, Poly’s school counseling at Allan Hancock
Community College in Santa
relations coordinator.
Community colleges are Maria, agrees.
“Many students need just a
the best choice for many
students who are not sure little more time to take on the
what they want to major in, responsibilities of college,”
he said.
Gonzales commented.
Hancock, which has 332
“Four-year colleges and
universities are not places to transfer students enrolled at

Poly is a two-year drill for some
Poly, has worked very closely
with the university to match
their program s to the lower
division requirements here.
A course by course articula
tion has been worked out.
"If students (at Hancock)
know in advance they’re go
ing to Poly, they can’t miss
when they transfer their u n 
its," Vawter said.
Poly
has articulation
agreements with 80 per cent
of the state’s community
colleges. T he agreements
specify which courses are
considered equivalent to
courses here.
Dave Snyder, university

admissions officer, says Poly
has worked closely with com 
m unity college counselors so
P o l y ’s t e c h n i c a l r e 
quirem ents are understood.
W hen
s tu d e n ts
get
counseling and choose the
right courses for their major,
they transfer to Poly in good
shape, Snyder said. U p to 105
q u a rte r u n its can be
transferred to a state universi
ty from a com m unity college.
Students who complete
g en eral
e d u c a tio n
re 
quirem ents at a com m unity
college are given priority
accep tan ce
over o th er
transfer students, said Jerald

Holley, Poly’s director of ad
missions.
Poly has not kept recent
grade p o in t average statistics
on transfer students, but
Holley believes the students
do just as well grade-wise as
those that begin their educa
tion here as freshmen.
Vawter says Hancock does
yearly follow -up studies on
the students it transfers. He
claims the studies show the
students m aintain about the
same grades at Poly as they
did at Hancock.
Overall the university's
d e a n s h a v e f a v o r a b le
opinions of JC transfers.

n*tural re s o u rc e s ^
Dr. Jon Ericson, dean d
communicative am J j
humanities, said some tT
year school transfers deficient in writitw
but for the moit pan ri*
colleges provide a n Z
education.
"
Ericson noted that Cue*
H ancock, and Foothill
colleges programs are mom
the best.
j
Dr. George Haolein.de*
of architecture and t*.
vironmental dmfpfc Mf1
many community <^nZD
are "farm s for foT,
programs.” However, head
the quality of training vans 1
from college to college,

Mikr

.

Stories by J. N. Sbrantl

Daily photos
by
Janet Ramsey
and
* J. Frank Laird

Community college transfer students at Cal Poly view the
two-year institution* they came from in a variety of ways.
Jack Freeland, a physical education m ajor who attended
De Ansa Junior College in Cupertino for one year, says De
Anza is “just like high school—exactly."
He com plained of overcrowded classes and impersonal
teachers at the 24,000-student school.
But, Ken Hallis, a mechanical engineering major who
transferred from College of the Redwoods in Eureka,
painted an entirely different picture of a two year school.
At College of the Redwoods—5,500 students—"there’s a
lot more one-to-one instruction than here. It was a lot easier
to learn things, and you were m uch closer to the instruc
tors.” Hallis explained.
"Here, they just push you in and push you out...If it
(College of the Redwoods) was a four-year school, I’d be
there now," he concluded.

“I needed the more personal attitude of the small school. I
would have been lost at a school this big when I first
started...I don’t think I missed out at all by going there.
Allan Hancock College in Santa Maria gave Janet Frye a
chance to grow-up. Frye, a journalism major, admits the

A transfer’s view

classes she took at Hancock were easier and less involved
than here, but she feels she was well prepared for her move to
Poly.
Sara Paulan is glad she didn’t make the "big ju m p " from
high school to a university. T he social sciences m ajor liked
the relaxed atmosphere she found at Santa Rosa Junior
Carol Wells, however, has no regrets about the time she * College.
spent at Mesa Junior College in Grand Junction, Colorado.
Electronic engineering major Paul Kubacki used his lime
She says the school of 2,500 students was perfect for her.
at Diablo Valley College in Pleasant H ill to mature.

ARCTIC
CIRCLE

“I d id n ’t know where I wanted to go at first. A JC»»
good place to find out where you want to go and Kill f *
som ething accomplished.”
Virginia Saxe, a journalism major who tooli u®r out
from her schooling to raise a family, didn t
,.
cultural shock at Hancock she thinks she would havr»
going directly to a university.
When Bob Barer Ion began at Diablo Valley>
J*
wanted to study engineering technology. DVC had
engineering technology department, so he had noproc
getting the classes he needed for Poly’s requimnrnuBarer Ion believes the community college s facih
instructors prepared him well for university counr*
Holly Cook, from Ventura College, wisha her
curriculum the first two years had been geared more towsro
her business major.
. ^ «
" I’ve got the units, but I do n ’t have the classes, ■ * * * _
she had it to do over again, she would have come
the start.
-i
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«]„ in the California
. Univ«r»i l y *n d
irate over Gov.
grown'* propped 2.2
mt itlary increase,
i no encouragement

him M a tru,te”

•,Wednesday.
Associated

Press
grown said CSUC insmtller
five per
0 num tb«n
m xconunei1—5 5 .7 8 budget for other
SJloroit itste employes
u g , instructor* are com.—ted with "phychic ingrown alio said comeducators elsewhere

C SU C instructors feel slighted
by Brown’s pay hike proposal
cent increase applied to both
faculty members and adm i n i s t r a t o r s . B u t th e
recommendation Brown said
he simply "plugged...into
the budget," applied only to
faculty members.
“I think it is demoralizing
to the faculty,” said political
science associate professor
Carl Lutrin. “It is particularly bothersome to myself and
others that Brown singled the
faculty out to get only 2.2 per
cent when everybody else is
getting five." L utrin is Cal
Poly’s United Professors of
California (UPC) representative.

"There are certain jobs in
society that have what I call
psychic incom e,"Brow n told
thy trustees. 'T each in g is a
very great privelege. T he role
itself is one of the most
desirable in society.”
Som e tru s te e s an d
educators expressed concern
that the low salaries would
damage the system’s competitive edge in attracting
talented academic personnel.
Salaries for CSUC faculty
members now range from
about $11,000 for instructors
to about $26,000 for full
professors.
In the Tim es article,

Brown said the increase ditcrepancy could be "adjusted"
before he signs the 1977-78
budget into Taw, possibly by
giving faculty a five per cent
increase also.
» • "If they (system officials)
can make a better argum ent
(Itit ititite than 2.2 per cent),”
said B row n,‘T will be happy
to hear it.”
- .
In a December bulletin, the
UPC recommended that
CSUC faculty receive* 10per
cent increase in salary each
year for the next five years.
"Every year we seem to be
losing, certainly since 1970,”
said Lutrin. H e explained

the 10 per cent figun
represented the beginning o
a catch-up program being
attempted by the UPC u
compensate for a 20 per cen
loss of buying power sinci
1970.
T he CSUC Board o
Trustees had recommendec
to Brown an average 8.5 pet
cent salary increase d Iui
equity adjustments,
“Norm ally," said L utrin
"It has been a problem get
ting the trustees to mik> a
satisfactory figure, but thii
18.5 per cent! came »» * mm.
plete surprise."
Brown’s 2.2 per cent in-'

create proposal was bated on
a recom m endation by the
C alifornia Poet Secondary
Education Commission after
a survey of the salaries at
institutions
country com parable to those
w ithin the state system.
C h a n c e llo r G le n n S.
Dumke h a t called for a new
Commission exam ination of
factors used to determine
salary increase far CSUC
faculty. He says the Com
m ission’s prelim inary report
is based on an outm oded
c o m p a r is o n t e c h n i q u e
which fails to accurately
reflect inflationary trends.
L utrin voiced the tame
sentiments, saying:
T h e re are 10 selected
schools that are used to com 
pare with the CSUC system
from all over the country.
Every year they switch the
schools, m ak in g the com
competitive,

by MARCIA MEIER
Daily Staff Writer
Mike Malkin’s class on childrens dram a performed four
puppet shows in the Harold P. Davidson Music building
Wednesday for second and third graders from Pacheco
tltraentary School.
Each show lasted about 15 minute* and waa put on by a
Itoupof ttudrnu. The students made all the puppets and
nueiy and wrote most of their lines.
All the skits were taken in part from other children’s
Mies. The first one. entitled, ’'Where the W ild T hings Are’’
«a about a young boy named Max who goes on an
adventure to the land of the wild things.
The second group did a rendition of Rudyard K ipling’s
IkkyTickyTavi”. And the third group, alto using hand
puppets, did "Pierre the Squirrel" w ith a moral about
Mag
The Hungry Moon" was done by the fourth group
M ag s technique first used in film called shadow
Mag. A shadow is cast on a taut white sheet and
caAsad puppeu with a light behind the stage.
Twonose perfomances are scheduled for today at 9 a.m.
M I pm, in room 215 of the music building. T he
pafnasnen are done in front of youngsters from aurrounda| (ternary schools.
'
Tk youngsters smiled and laughed throughout
RMday’t performances, with 'T h e Hungry M oon"
■tfcularly successful.
dais it just meant to open the door to theater,

Dave Mason finale
ends good month
for Poly concerts
by CRAIG REEM
Daily
fc M^*°n 1 tn ' va* ** Gal Poly this Sunday will mark
•wad tine this month San Luis Obispo h osu a
" “ •tng Tim Weisberg, who performed in Poly’s gym
,
^5“' 11nonsy task. But Mason’s qualifications as
J " . 'i f y ^ i c i a n and his personal history in the

and Sue Adams, members of Cal Poly’s School children. Two more performaz
Diane Dicoi
ma class, get into their work in today. (Daily photo by Dennis Steen)
children's
Wednesday’s puppet show for Pacheco Elementary
Poly is part of Mason's west coast tour that has taken him
to Los Angeles and Santa Barbara.
Mason’s latest album , the successful "Certified Live," was
recorded completely live during five different nights in the
Universal Amphitheater last year. On it are some of his best
tongs, including "Feelin’ A lright," "Show Me Some Affec
tion," "W orld In Changes,” "Only You Know And I
Know.” and "Look At You, Look At Me."
Mason's musical contributions are many. A founding
n iffT iu P T o f 1 r a t t le , w n i r n i t ic i i i u r u iu u $ ir ia n s j lm v a a p a iu i,

he sairf, "which is the
(ix M iu n u ea o n p t f t
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His dream was to be a pro, now he’s a Dolphin
by KEVIN FALLS
Daily Sports Editor
A computer figured out
sometime ago that the
average child who dreamed
of growing up and being a
professional fqptball player
had about a million-to-one
chance of doing so.
T hat means there are a lot
of past and future dreams
unfulfilled. There are many
males on this campus, who
used to hug the football in
the school yards and watch
G a le S ay ers o n N F L
highlights, who can relate
with that ballpark statistic.
But there is that one in a
m illion on this campus that
truely did dream of becoming
a football star and actually

made it to the big time.
T o Cal Poly football fans
Gary Davis really doesn’t
need an introduction.
"When I was a kid people
would ask me what I wanted
to be when I grew up," said
Davis "I told them I wanted
to be a pro football player.
‘Aw c'mon, you can’t depend
on that' they used to say.”
Doubting him was a mis
take. For Davis has just com
pleted his first season with
the Miami Dolphins and he
promises to stay around for a
while. However, Davis ad
mits that there was a time
when he thought maybe pro
football wasn't going to be
his destiny after all.
“ Last year, when the

college draft was a p 
proaching, I kept thinking to
myself that maybe I w ouldn't
get drafted, that football
wasn't going to be my career
after all. I didn't doubt
myself. I just didn't know if I
was going to get the chance.”
W e ll, th e D o lp h in s
thought he had potential and
made him their number six
draft choice. But Davis had
much to leam. Not only thft?
he was one of six backs when
summer camp opened in
July. Davis, who dropped
out of school in the middle of
winter qiiftrter last year to get
in shape, found himself h it
ting the books again.
“ I had to leam the whole
system. Watch films, study
plays and practice. It was a
full time job. T h a t’s why
when people ask me what the
biggest difference is between
college football and the pros,
I tell them it's the time in
volved. I had a little disad
vantage being that I was from
a small school. T he major
colleges were a step closer to
the pros in a lot of ways, their
sets and especially audibliiDavis, who is carrying 20
units this quarter and hop
ing to graduate in June, was
needled quite a bit about his
football career.
"Let’s face it Cal Poly isn't
exactly a pro football; fac
tory," said the senior from
Pomona, "T he guys used to
keep asking me where I was
REALLY from and where
this Cal Poly was as< T hen
they kept calling nw-SLO.”

Davis signing his John Hancock for y o u n p ten at
halftime of Cal Poly-UC Riverside basketball game.
(Daily photo by J. Frank Laird)

Gary Davit can tell you that the pros do season. (Photo courtesy o( the Foa
hurt when they hit as shown here in a Lauderdale News)
game against the New York Jets last ,
became friends. But I have to
be grateful for Shula't
alienee w ith me. He knew I
ad a lot to leam. He's a
super coach. I really think
the reason why I made the
club was because I could
catch the ball and worked
hard."

E

. So Davis ran back kickoffs,
When the regular season played behind Malone at
began last September. Gary halfback, and ran on the
Davis from SLO. made the "suicide squad” (the kickoff
team).
roster. T he Dolphins releas V
ed Mercury Morris and
"I found myself doing
Hubie G inn, the real only things I didn't do at Poly."
threats to Davis's chances,
except for staning halfback
Davis adm its that the pros
Benny Malone. Those factors held him in a little awe.
and head coach Don Shu la 's
“I had trouble sleeping
patience helped make the
difference.
when we played against Buf
"I hated to see Merc go. We falo. I mean playing against

IIW & L IlV jo ln Hwfwv Bating
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Davis' first and only
touchdown in the pros so far
was a play that was one of his
favorites at Poly and one that
gave him his biggest chunks
of yardage.
"It was against the New York
Je u in Shea Stadium ," said
the Social Sciences major

without too much hesitadoa.
“A power sweep from S
yards out. I loved that play.''
Did he go into hit familia
scoring dance that hriadlo
do when he was here?
“I'm not quite ready todo
that in the pros. In fact I
almost fell down when I
turned around alter I
So Gary Davis is happy
M iam i fans love their
Dolphins and Davis is miily
recognized. He is finandaOy
sound but claiming that hr
won't spend it haphavdy
Right now he wants toga
done with school and con
centrate on football.
"I can't emphasize enough
how happy 1 am playiai
football. It really is a dnm
coma true."

Cal Poly's wrestling and basketball teams have ex
San Luis Obispo for the weekend on their respective
trips.

S e rv ice s

S e rv le t D A T E R I TC.

O.J. I used to watch the guy
on television when I was
young. Another thing was
you used to recognize your
tacklers. .G uys like Jack
Lambert and Jeff Siemon. It
was a thrill to say the least.”
But then there were times
when I could beat a guy, like
W ^ U p th Robertson long.
You say to yourself laser,
‘man, I'm not too shabby
either."

Rhone
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And do they have their work cut dot for them
Head Coach Vaughan Hitchcock's gTapplf” wil i
the farthest as they head to the Midwest to take on Mid*
tonight. No. one rated Iowa State on Saturday, Wwt
O m aha on Sunday and Northern Iowa on Monday lor i
with the nation's No. 2-rariked Division II
are at 7:30 p.m., CST
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and with a share of the conference lead, tne
hooptters head to the Southland for the weekend to
strengthen their position in the California l-0
Athletic Association.
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Poly, tied w ith Cal State Northridge tor the CC*A
with identical 2-0 records, takes on Cal
_ j
tonight in Pomona. On Saturday night the Mustang*
to Northridge in what should be a bam -bum ®
Both games are at I p.m.

.

.)
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It’s a JV injustice
fcyJON HASTINGS
Daily Sport* Writer
With wo month* gone in the 1976-77
Polv basketball season there a few
i different from pa*t y ea r.-b e.id e s
, ^ e board and a few fan* in the
;

of all Andre Key* is dunking. And
of any improvement in hi*

Com m entary
ability. He could dunk lince the
ide Thi», however is the first year
igrade
fc v if that the NCAA is m aking
‘past ten years going to college
games was like eating popcorn
*the butter. Your fingers stay a little
but it just isn’t fun. Ostracizing the
was the biggest injustice since
wJiihition.
So far this year the dunk is revitalizing
■tmfletegame. A sIam sureJoeN am ath,
M the opportunity, would aptly put, it
TV dunk, brought to you by the NCAA
■ulci Committee, is the best thing since the
Wtr Up Popper and the Mini-Mace.*’
Tbt m"**1 difference this year is not a*
toting. No longer when you walk into
,1p.m. |M>eat 7:15areyou treated to the

final frantic m inutes of a junior varsity
contest. T he JV program has been dropped
because of a lack of funds and there are
some losers.
Namely the ten people who would be on
the roster. T hey’re m issing out on running
dum m y offenses and defenses against the
varisity before their own practice. T hey’re
m issing out on a late dinner in the cafeteria
because of practice. And they’re missing
out on the 76 cents they would receive to eat
on for weekend road trips.
But, sincerely and most of all, they’re
m issing out on an experience that adds a
little spice to a college education. In
retrospect, and Cal Poly JV backetball
alum nus will tell you it is a worthwhile
experience.
Elim inating the J. V. level is also hurting
the overall program . It is doubtful whether
the am ount of playing time freshmen Bill
Tos and Frank Van Dyke are receiving is
doing them as m uch good as 40 m inutes of
com petition at the junior versity level.
Varsity standouts Lew Roberson and Bob
Nicholson m ight not be on the squad if
they had n ’t been given the opportunity to
play jayvees.
But, as usual, the problem is money. It’s
tough to argue with. Besides thd athletic
budget has more im portant things to worry
about.

Swim m ers
C runched
T he Cal Poly swim team is
still looking for iu first vic
tory of the season, after a
crunching loss to Chico State
Wednesday afternoon.
T he score in the non
league event was 96-17.
T he defending Division II
cham pions won all of the IS
events, leaving Cal Poly to
take only five seconds and .
eight third places. In addi
tion to the wins, Chico also
took eight seconds and three
thirds.
S&ond place finishers for
the Mustangs included Art
Wickman in the 50-yard
freestyle; Bob Frank in the
200-yd individual medley;
and Rick Buchanan in one
meter diving.
T he lot* was the third in a
row for Poly.
>
Today and tomorrow the
Mustangs will compete in
the Cal Poly Pom ona Relays
in Pom ona

John Stier awaits the gun. (Daily photo by J. Trank
Laird)
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Stallard and com pany travel south
Conference basketball
pK> u Cal Poly Pomona
■tCalSuK Northridge are
• dKdocket for Coach Mary
faited'i Cal Poly women’s
n s (hi* weekend. "They
itprctent the toughest
aafnmnrms we have faced
ism on,” Stallard said.

“We’re entering the games
with a positive attitude
knowing that anything can
happen if we play to our
potential.
T onights gam e is slated for
a 6 p.m. start while Satur
day’s game at Northridge

Til Poly Pomona is the
dad best team in the sate
ad I regard Northridgd as
Ns t,” Stallard continued,
haona owns an 8-2 record
vxhone loss being to powerkl UCLA by eight points
ad the other to Cal Sate
Fullenon by one. Coach
fcalhrd rank* Fullerton at
ife Main second best
xam't collegiate team.

W om en on radio

"Wf can make things innoting if we play up to our
potential," Stallard noted

KCPR will broadcast the
women’s basketball game
between Cal Poly and Cal
State Northridge from
Northridge beginning at
5:25.
will begin at 5:50 p.m. Both
contests
are
S o u th ern
California Athletic Associa
tion conference games and
will precede games between
the m en's teams of the same

schools.
Cal Poly m ust continue to
play w ithout the services of
s e n io r f o r w a r d B ecky
Puckett. T he 5-9 forward
broke a bone in her left hand
in practice last week and m is
sed the 49-47 overtime victory
over Fresno S ate. Puckett is
expected to be sidelined
several weeks.
Moving into the su rtin g
array for this week's games
will be 5-8 sophomore
Jeanine Cardiff. She is
averaging 5.9 points and 4.4
rebounds per game.

forward berth. It was Fertitta's goal with two seconds
left that sent the Fresno game
into overtime and set up the
Poly victory. F ertitu is
averaging 6.9 points. Her 11
rebounds was a personal
high for the season. Other
surters will be: Center Jill
Onrock, 5-11, guards Joline
Matsunami, 5-3, and Cathy
C ssskgno, 5-4. Cal Poly has
a 6-4-scasoft’s vecovd.

24 hr
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Sherry F ertitu, 5-6 junior
who has been playing very
well in recent weeks, will
team with Cardiff at theotheT

Pole-Vault star to train at Poly
J * Johnion, who won
P * vaulting titles
*“ ,5Prt* ,ltlng Kansas in
r '-J* °“«loor meet and
t™ * * * *" «hr 1972
^ "door meet, is in San
^“ °t>upo (raining under

J r * 0"
a bronze
■•he pole vault in
Olympics. He was
present Cal Poly
“ ■ p-

p

■<

£ “ » » m u n i* I n c h ,
ZV^'rinpics in the
could be the
decathlon
2 2 * * * asserted. “His
^ nua,‘ ** «naedible."
Johnion
^ M*r » degree

at

Southern Illinois University
with a concentration in
Biomechanics.
His 18-0 performance at
Eugene, Ore. July 2, 1972
gave him a share of the
national collegiate pole vault
record at that time. Johnson
won the 1970 NCAA outdoor
vault title w ith a 17-7
clearance at Drake University

when the event was moved
inside due to rain. He
transferee! from Kansas to
Alabama and captured 1972
NCAA inodoor record then.
Johnson competed for
Coach Miller for three yean
w inning the Illinois tu te ti
tle in the vault as a 1968
senior at Bloom Tow nship
H igh School.

Miller is a busy man
Steve Miller, the fint-year
track coach at Cal Poly will
be a tu ff member at two track
and field clinics in the next
two weeks.
Miller will lecture on
technique development and
training in the pole vault
event a t th e S ta n fo rd
U nivm ity-sponsored Track
and Field Coaches C linic this
weekend at Rickey's Hyatt

House Hotel in Palo Alto.
Miller will make two
piesenutions at the Fresno
S a te Track and Field Qfetic
February 4-5. O n Friday he
will deal w ith triple jum p
te c h n iq u e s
and
b io mechanics.On Saturday he
will a lk about polevault
techniques and teaching the
beginning vaulter.
' ,

Basketball player
of the weak
Lewis Cohen, 6 *3 ” nuard from Canoga Park was
instrumental in the M ustang's victories over
Cal State L.A. and U .C. Riverside last w e e k e n d
Cohen had a total of 1 8 assists, 19 rebounds and
2 3 points in the 2 gam es. Cohen is currently
leading the league in assists.

Jean s and Th in gs at

Didjeridu
5 0 % off selected top
with any pair of jeans
7 7 4 Hlguera St.
SLO

Lewis C ohen
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A weekend for 5 4 happy hours-

by FRANCES C JENSEN
Daily Staff Writer
The week* sometime fuse together, with no real begin
ning, just a relived end come Friday. What we need is a few
moments to sit back and quietly reflect on the past week and
ourselves:
So tired were you on Monday; T hat you failed to get out of
bed; So listless before class on Tuesday; T hat you watched
TV instead.
On Wednesday you decided; T hat PE wasn't all that bad;
And on Thursday m orning you flunked out of; Your
comparative anatomy Lab.
Now I know I m ight be hasty; And too quick be I to judge;
But there is one thing I'm sure of; And my conviction will
not budge.
Friday lifts up spirits; And wakes the souls of men;
Saturday is rejuvenation; And ignites the will again.
But Sunday, though it be peaceful; And a day for all to
rest; Is spent a hustling and bustling; Preparing for midterm
tests.
You'd think by now you should have learned; T he
knowledge which you seek; T h at you can't do in a single
day; What you should have done in a week.
- But it's OK, it don't matter much; You’ll try next time
around; For it’s Happy 54 Hour Time; Let’s see what's on in
town.
CONCERT!: Dave Mason, whose current album "Cer
tified Live’’ is a top selling record, will be in concert Sunday
at 8 p.m. in the gym. Price is $6 in advance and $7 at the door.
There are only about 600 tickets left, so hurry and buy yours
before they’re sold out. According to Jack Havens. ASI

concert committee chairman, a few tickets will be availahje
at the door evejTif it's a sellout.

women 's teams and the Rodeo Club's team . Price iijo
per person.
w<Wl

KCPR: A double header basket ball broadcast will be aired
on Saturday at 5:25 p.m! Cal Poly women's basketball team
versus CSU Northridge campus. T his is the first time that an
away women's basketball game has been broadcast. Follow
ing the game is another live boadcast from Cuesta gym
where the m en's team will be matched u p against the T aft
basketball team.
COUNTY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: Anne Marie
Levine, acclaimed pianist, will be so lo i|t in the County
Symphony Orchestra's first concert of the year. T he concert
will be held in the Cuesta College auditorium on Saturday at
. 8:15 p.m. Tickets are $4 general and $5 student.

FILMS: ASI presents "Godfather II" on Friday at
p.m. and 10:15 p.m. and Saturday at 7 p.m. Price isonhii
T he Fremont Theatre has two comedies in store * ^ e l 
and Pearl Baily in "Norm an is that You?" m l Wslw
M atthau and George Bum s in "Sunshine Boys." Diianonh
tingly, M adonna Theatre is still playing 'in w S k ii
Noah's Ark," and the Sunset Drive-In presenttVrrt
mismatch: “ Mysteries from Beyond Earth," and "EimOm
Sum m er."

R A T graffiti removed
4

BIKING: A long haul on your bicycle will get you that
exercise you so sorely need. T he SLO Bike C lub invites
anyone who is interested to join them on their bike trips on
Saturday and Sunday. Saturday they will be travelling to
Monro Bay, across Highway 41 to Atascadero and then on
back down to SLO. O n Sunday the club plans a 50 m ile bike
ride to Pozo and Park Hill Road and Highway 58. If you are
interested, be at the steps of the Mission at 9:50 a.m.

s,

-

.

FACULTY ART SHOW: T his is the last weekend to
inspect the "Faculty Meeting" art show in the University
U nion's Galerie. Show hours are Friday, 8 p.m . to 1 a.m.;
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.; and Sunday, noon to m idnight.
COWBOY PO LO MATCHES: Watch Cowboy Polo at
Collet Arena Friday night at 7 p.m. Also included will be
matches between the C utting and■
Rv
eining Club's m en's and
.

.s,

,

T he graffiti phone booth in the University Union Pins
sponsored by Recreation and Tournaments Committee wa
dism antled Wednesday afternoon because various teamb
were deemed "obsene” by administrators.
Dr. John Lawson, director of activities planniiy, saidkt
had the booth removed because “there was
ofinmt
material on it.” He said the remarks were brought to ha
attention by students and although he thought the boo*
was a good idea, “it was just a few students who ruined itlst
the rest."
Students had been encouraged to record their thoughts'!
the paper-covered booth. T he booth alto served m a
advertisement for upcom ing RAT activities such a fc
phone booth stuffing contest next quarter.
"They (RAT) should try it again,” said Lawton, "hit just
up to the students to use it in good humor."

Concert
(Continued from page 5)

ft

Arcade
Games-Pinball

After a few early days of
brisk ticket sales, the pace
"slacked off a bit," Wyman
said.
"We expect ticket sales to
sp ee d u p to d a y a n d
to m o rro w an d expect
everything to be sold out
tomorrow,” he said.
Wyman said the doors to
the Poly gym will open about
7:50 pm. for the 8:00 p.m.
concert.

Win a pizza
for high score
Lowest prices and
best selection
in town
I

Tickets are $6 at the U n
iversity Union Information
Desk and |7 at the door.
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fresh juleps
bulk grains

organic produce

stone-ground flour
raw-milk dairy products
herbs nuts & dried fruit
Natural Cosm etics
.

670-3
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